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I am excited to share that I
have had a field change from
Berlin, Germany to the
headquarters church in
Vienna, Austria, under Pastor
and Sis Pace, where I will be
serving as the Campus
Ministry Coordinator for the
German Speaking Nations. I
am thrilled and humbled for
this new change and excited
to see what God has instore
for our universities in
Germany, Switzerland and
Austria!!! Campus Ministry
has been my focus and
burden for the last 8 years in
America and Globally so I am
excited for this new season!!!

The last few months there have been many God ordained
appointments in Florida, Missouri, Minnesota and North
Dakota! I started officially fundraising beginning in March in
my home state of Florida! Every church gave a sacrificial
offering as well as 90% of the churches over that month became
a Partner in Missions! It is an honor to have the Florida
district passionate and willing to share the great burden of
reaching our next generation of teachers, preachers and
souls winners! Thank you to Global Missions Director Pastor
Daniel Kyle for allowing me to fundraise in Florida!

After fundraising in Florida,
I was a privilege to go on
the behalf of Bro and Sis
Showalter to represent
Global Campus Ministries
at headquarters in St. Louis
MO.
It was an incredible and
amazing weekend! Working
together with Campus
Ministry International
under the incredible
leadership of Kaleb Saucer,
working together to
develop videos and
curriculums to help
students have the tools to
reach their universities.

We had incredible meetings as
well as prayer meetings with
tongues and interpretation for
our universities, not only in
America, but GLOBALLY!
This is the time to reach
universities students here and
abroad and I am honored that
you too have been willing to
also be a part of this next great
revival!

After Missouri, the Lord opened doors to be able to fundraise
in Minnesota. It was a privilege to be with the Apostolic Bible
Institute, the Grants, and the Kirks. Thank you for your
sacrificial giving, prayers, and partnership and thank you to
the wonderful Plappert family for their hospitality!
We were able to raise multiple PIMs and sacrificial offerings!

The state that truly meant to the most to me; North Dakota!
To make a very long story short, if you have been a partner over the years you could remember
back in 2015 to when I was arrested in England; While I was I arrested Bro Robinette had Pastor
Chuppe’s church in Bismarck, North Dakota intercede for me. Tongues and interpretation went
forth and it went like this “My hand is on her what the devil meant for bad I am using for good”
and HE DID! We were able to share the word of God with the guards who were holding me!
All glory to God!!!
It was amazing and an honor to finish the testimony with Bro and Sis Chuppe's wonderful church
as well as Pastor and Sis Simon’s church in Dickinson, North Dakota. It was truly an honor and a
privilege; It was finishing a chapter in our AIM story!! Sincerest gratitude to Pastor and Sis
Chuppe for allowing me to come and testify in North Dakota.

In less than 2.5 months, with incredible help, we
have been able to raise a year's budget, multiple
PIMs and many prayer partners!
I am presently 7 PIMs away from our goal!
I am back at my home church in West Palm
Beach, FL applying for a visa and will be planning
on returning to Vienna, Austria in September!

Sis. Amber Hackenbruch
Missionary to Switzerland

Sis Whitney Bateman
AIMer to Austria

The Hulsman Family
Missionaries to Switzerland

After 13 months of deputation
because of IAMGLOBAL Sis.
Amber will be able to return
back home to Switzerland!!
Pray for favor with her visa and
safe travels back home!

Sis Whitney is fundraising and She
is the servant behind the scenes
keeping the GSN running smoothly
from youth to administration!
She is a key team member!
Please help keep her on the field!
if you would like to donate email
Whitneyjade87@gmail.com

Hulsman family is on
deputation and is our Youth
Team Secretary, VOV Editor
and Pastoring many works in
Switzerland- Help bring them
back to the GSN!
If you would like to donate
email nhulsman23@me.com

"10 days, 12 services, 9 Holy Ghost
filled, 4 notable miracles in non-upci
congregations for the most part!
Thankful for kingdom shakers,
Upper AGC & UPCI Geneva who
travelled over 4000km, 5
different cities and churches to
facilitate this Revival!"
Pastor Ackah
Geneva, Switzerland

In January the German
Speaking Nations held their
AMTC training throughout
Germany, Switzerland and
Austria.
"After 9 days of AMTC in
Biel, 10 people were
baptized in Jesus Name"
Pastor Hulsman
Switzerland

"Incredible UPC-GSN-GC-2018
- 4 visitors received the Holy
Ghost!
- 75 notable miracles!
- Record Global Missions offering
€32,051.94
- 1 minister received ordination
- Celebrated record 228 AMTC
Bible School students
& 8 graduates"
Bro Robinette
GSN General Superintendent

